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Photo credits: in this issue the photos in each article are copyright of the author
of the article, except where stated otherwise.

The National Polli:Nation Project - see Page 7

After the fun, it's down to business for the Polli:Nation children in
Northwich....

Rupert Adams

Having made finger puppets, the children worked on mind maps - here
exploring the needs of Solitary Bees, as a prelude to producing action plans
designed to create new pollinator friendly habitats in their school grounds.
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COVER IMAGE Common Blue (Polyommatus icarus) gynandromorph
Photographed by Barry Mills on the Weaver Parkway at Winsford, Cheshire. This
aberrant specimenshows female (left) andmale (right)markingsondifferentwings. The
causeof this aberration isdescribed inanarticleonpage22of this issue. Thephotograph
is © Barry Mills.

Copy deadline for the Spring issue - February 28th 2017
We are bringing the Spring Issue out earlier in the future to enable
announcements of early summer events. Issues will be named Spring,
Autumn and Winter, instead of using notional months.

Authorship and Copyright
Authors submitting manuscripts to The Cheshire & Peak Argus have the right to
retain copyright on text and photographs and, unless stated otherwise, it should
beassumedthat theydoso. All articleswithouta statedauthorarewrittenby the
Editor and all photographswithout stated attribution are property and copyright
of theEditor (DavidTomlinson). Neither textnor illustrationsmaybe reproduced
without permission, requests for which should be addressed to the Editor in the
first instance, who will then ask permission of the copyright owner.
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If you have any questions about their roles, or feel youwould like to help the branch, please
contact any one of them.

Chairman & Conservation Officer (Stockport) Malcolm Plant
Malcom.Plant@agenabio.com 0161 483 3535

Branch Secretary Luciano Pinto
lpintocbc@gmail.com 07460 880186

Treasurer & Conservation Officer (Grants) Phil Kinder
p.kinder3@ntlworld.com 0161 430 5107
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henbury@aol.com 01625 424797

Newsletter Editor David Tomlinson
david.tomlinson@manchester.ac.uk 01663 762596

WCBS Co-ordinator Alan Chadwick
alankchadwick@btinternet.com 07920 878747

Publicity Officer Leanna Dixon
leannadixon@ymail.com

Membership Secretary and Conservation Officer Stephanie Leese
S.Leese@edu.salford.ac.uk

Conservation Officer (Vale Royal) and Education Officer Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com

Volunteer Coordinator Jessica (Jess) Britch
Jessellen1986@yahoo.co.uk 07854462882

Recorders
Cheshire Butterfly Recorder Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com 01606 47665

Derbyshire Butterfly Recorder Ken Orpe
ken@malaga.plus.com

Greater Manchester Butterfly Recorder Peter Hardy
pgll@btopenworld.com 28 Hyde Grove, Sale, M33 7TE. 0161 972 0725

Cheshire Macro-moth Recorder Steve Holmes
steve_marion@btopenworld.com 01928 723871
28 Deansfield Way, Elton, Chester, CH2 4PP

Cheshire Micro-moth Recorder Steve Hind
stevehind32@btinternet.com 01625 859504

Contact details for Committee Members and Recorders
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Editorial

It is thetimeofyear for reports; lotsof them,all importantandmostlybadnews.
Probably the worst one - the Big Butterfly Count - was covered in the latest
Butterfly magazine, so more description is not needed. You can see the
summaryherehttp://www.bigbutterflycount.org/2016mainresults. Basically,
our butterflies are in trouble and we don't know why...well, that's not true.
Agrochemicals and change of land use are almost certainly to blame. That's
hardly a radical revelation, but the effects seem to be escalating and theremay
be some new elements in the equation. BC needsmore exact information and
to get that they need to spend money, so if you're feeling generous, any
donation would be very welcome indeed. Go here http://bit.ly/2eebnPX.
It is very difficult to draw conclusions from shifts in specific species. Common
Blue might be susceptible to spraying and altered land use, but one would
expect Holly Blue to be less susceptible. They both halved their numbers in
2016, as did Comma, Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock, Gatekeeper and Small
Copper. Previous drops in Small Tortoiseshell were plausibly blamed on larval
parasites, but I don't think that works as an explanation this year. In contrast,
Ringlet, Marbled White and Green-veined White did well. We need more
information and more exact information. Please help, if you can.
We also received the 2015 Annual Report of the UK Butterfly Monitoring
Scheme (UKBMS) - 24 pages of clear analysis of the state of our butterflies up
to the end of 2015. It is well written and well illustrated and makes for
interesting reading. You can find it here http://bit.ly/2cL45YZ. It describes the
methods used, the sites covered, new developments, relevant research
publications for 2015 and gives a summary of the status of and changes in
populations of key species. There follows a monthly round-up, long-term
trends and a detailed table of the status of each species. It is recommended
reading foranyone interested inbutterfliesandrequiredreading forall transect
walkers and UKBMS square surveyors.
In a wider sphere, the European Butterfly Indicator for Grassland species
1990-2013 also makes for fascinating reading. In a perverse way, it is a little
comforting to know that our problems percolate throughout Europe -
comforting, because that means that there are many more minds tackling the
problem of declining populations of butterflies. The authorship of this report
confirms this emphatically and shows that, whatever Brexit delivers, we must
maintain our bonds with like minds across the continent. The report concerns
itself with the task of revealing international similarities and developing
statistics that have due commonality. It does not produce the level of detail
present in the UKBMS report, but it has a different agenda altogether.
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Hopefully, having demonstrated that we're all in the same boat, the European
groupwill findways to get the boat out of the proverbial creek. Go here http://
nora.nerc.ac.uk/511714/1/N511714CR.pdf to download the report.
Finally, there is the big one - the State of Nature Report 2016. This was led by
the RSPB, but is the result of cooperation between 50+ wildlife organisations,
including Butterfly Conservation. The website gives the background and
project objectives and also is the portal to download up to 8 PDF documents,
which comprise the report - http://bit.ly/2ffCE7f. The best way to survey the
breadth of the report is to work through the website, rather than to download
the documents and plough through them individually. Since the report covers
140 different projects, not all of which will be of paramount interest, it makes
sense to work with the site, which is very well constructed and beautifully
produced, and then go for thedetail that youwant. The approach is invaluable,
because the crossover from different genera provides a level of understanding
and certainty that cannot be got from, say, butterflies alone. This gives amuch
clearer picture of the effects of climate change, for example; but that is one
phenomenon whose effects are seen most clearly via butterflies, moths and
dragonflies. It is good to see such large-scale cooperation and the strength that
it brings to knowledge.
So, lots of readingover the last coupleofmonths, very littleof it cheerful. There
is some hope. I firmly believe that the current group "at the top" of Butterfly
Conservationarecompetentandaredoingtheirbest. Ourmoney isnotwasted.
That is reassuring. There is no doubt that we will reveal the changes, good or
bad, in our Lepidoptera. The hard bit is making those responsible care.

Entries must be taken in 2017 in the UK; they must be of butterflies or
moths in colour or B & W; they must be submitted by e-mail to the
newsletter editor as a JPG file at 300 dpi resolution, A5 size by October
31st2017 (note carefully thesedetails, theyarenotnegotiable). Entries
are limited to three per member.

Judging will be by the Branch Committee, whose members or their
relatives may not enter. The winning entry will appear on the front
cover of the January 2018 newsletter; second and third entries will be
on the back cover. First prize - £25 book token.

Open to allMembersofCheshire&PeakBranchofBC

Photographic Competition
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Background Our pollinators are responsible for creating one third of
everything we eat in the UK. Globally, they are vital to ensure that we have
ready access to food, medicines and clothes. Here in the UK alone, the
services of these pollinating insects (their natural capital) has been
estimated to amount to £400m per year - this is howmuch it would cost us
as a nation ifwehad to pollinate insect-serviced varieties by hand. They are
vital for maintaining biodiversity, but they are declining. Habitat loss,
pesticide use, disease...all contribute to a dwindling population. They are
hungry and homeless and need our help. However, this trend can be
reversedandoneprojecthere in theUK is findinganewwaytocreatespaces
in which these pollinators can survive.

The Polli:Nation Project Polli:Nation is a UK wide initiative supporting
pupils from 260 schools to turn their school grounds and other local walk-
tospaces intopollinator friendlyhabitats. Todothis schoolsareencouraged
to:
• Survey their patch using a specifically designed OPAL Polli:Nation survey
• Make improvements for pollinators on their patch
• See howwell it has worked using the OPAL survey tomonitor the impact
the improvements have had.

“It all sounds likeanormalproject, but theway inwhich thisprojecthasbeen
designed causes me to think that this is something different and that it has
the potential to reallymake a difference... You see, the schools have towork
in clusters and therein lies the genius of this project.”

Angie Turner, Wild Academy. One of the National Learning Through
Landscapes Project Facilitators

The National Polli:Nation Project
A new and exciting national project which aims to create a network of
habitats right across the UK for our pollinating insects.

Project AIM: to engage and enthuse children and young people to
protect pollinating insect species in the UK.

Project OUTCOME: to see an increase in the number and diversity
of pollinating insect species in school grounds and local community
spaces across the UK.
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Pollinator Clusters Each cluster works together to make sure that the
pollinators theyareaiming to supporthaveavarietyofpatches -or stepping
stones - acrosswhich they can travel to feed in fairly closeproximity to each
other. Creating specific habitats for feeding, hiding and hibernating in
neighbouring schools allows these patches to become protected havens
hidden behind the school gates, or in the corner of local parks and
woodlands. Pollinators can move easily between them to feed, rest and
hide. The other fascinating aspect of this project lies in its' cross-curricula
and mixed age design. Many school clusters include both secondary and
primary schools. Some include Special Educational Needs schools. Peer
mentoring is a very successful method of learning and this project has the
potential to share skills right across the educational spectrum from
youngsters in reception to teenagers in the Sixth Form over a sustained
period. That is a rare opportunity indeed. Volunteers are also encouraged,
introducing an inter-generational element too.

Sowhatwill Polli:Nation achieve? The Polli:Nation project will give pupils
direct hands-on experiences over the next few years; from creating vertical
green walls, night-blooming flower beds and wildflower meadows to
lobbying to change school maintenance regimes and debating pesticide
use. Pupils will learn about the role pollinating insects play in eco system
services and be able to contextualise this in the choices and actions they
make concerning the land around them at school and at home.
Alongside creating a network of knowledgeable and enthused young
activists, theambitionof thisprogramme is toutilise school grounds to form
local green corridors and ‘stepping stones’, enabling species to move
betweencoreareas therebycontributing to theoverall aimof theprojectby
increasing numbers and sightings of pollinating insects in the UK. The skills
gained whilst carrying out the OPAL surveys could inspire a whole
generation of children to become entomologists, lepidopterists, apiarists
and botanists.

Howwill Polli:Nationbemonitored? Thescopeof thisproject is huge -260
schools, mixed ages, mixed locations all across the UK. The data collected
will be fed into the OPAL system and a PhD Student from The University of
Stirlingwill be following the project, collating the findings andworkingwith
the Polli:Nation network to assess the success of the project.

“I am hopeful the findings will prove that the children of today can reverse
the decline in UK pollinators for the children of tomorrow.”

Angie Turner, Wild Academy. One of the National Learning Through
Landscapes Project Facilitators
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Polli:Nation is a partnership project coordinated by Learning through
Landscapes working with Butterfly Conservation, Buglife, OPAL and The
Field Studies Council and funded by the national Heritage Lottery Fund.

If you would like to know more about Polli:Nation visit www.polli-
nation.co.uk. Wild Academy will be working with 3 clusters of schools in
Cheshire focused around Ellesmere Port, Northwich and Nantwich.

To find out more about the work of Angie Turner and Wild Academy visit:

www.wildacademy.co.uk

To find out more about Polli:Nation visit www.polli-nation.co.uk

This is the first of my suggestions of places to go to see butterflies - some in the
Cheshire Vice-county, some outside, but easily accessible.

Cunningdale is a small limestone valley on the edge of Buxton - beautiful in itself,
but brimming with interesting plants and insects, including, on the right day,
butterflies. Peter Hardy, the convener of records for Greater Manchester,
mentioned that he'd been to Cunningdale and seen 10 species, including Small
Copper, GreenHairstreak andBrownArgus. I hadn't seen any of these yet this year,
so followed on 9 June, a few days after him.

I knew about Lathkill Dale,Miller's Dale and the rest, deeper into the Peaks, but no
one had suggested the OS map's brown smudge in Buxton. A simple train journey
from Piccadilly and a short walk from Buxton station and I was there.

Sunnyspellswouldbe thebestdescriptionof theweather. I entered thesmall valley
via Dale Lane. The top of the dale, was unpromising - Small White; Orange Tip (still
active and numerous up there) and Small Heath. Blackcaps andWhitethroats were
singing. I paused to eat and drink. It was difficult to find a rock to sit on that wasn't
teeming with red ants. The high ant presence was a good sign for Lycaenids, which
all seem to require formicid helpers in part of their life cycle.

Trips out....

Cunningdale, Buxton
by copland smith
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Sometimes the trees at the sides closed in; in other sections, the dale opened up to
lime grass slopes under a sky of intermittent blue. As the valley grew more
interesting, more beguiling, I began to see Small Heath butterflies scuttering low

amongst the
grasses, then a
l o n g - w i n g e d
nymph glided by:
Painted Lady. It
began feeding on
bugle nectar. My
second cardui this
year - I'dseenone in
the Pylon Field next
to Sale Water Park
SJ806924on4June.

About half way
down, between SK081730 and SK082728, I discovered the rich area: Large and
Dingy Skippers; Small Copper; CommonBlueand theBrownArgus Iwas looking for.
The research that David Tomlinson mentioned in an earlier article here suggests
that the Peak Argus needs more study - it may have a bit of artaxerxes (Northern
Brown Argus) in it following a bit of
mingling after the last ice age. For now, I'll
call it agestis.

And then a species I wasn't expecting
performed itsusual trickand landedonthe
path in front of me, moving further away
each time I approached, and landing on
the path again. Wall. My 20th species of
the year.

At the bottom of the Dale, a black beetle
crossed my path. The Rhinoceros Beetle,
Sinodendron cylindricum. As the name suggests, it is cylindrical. It's a relative of the
Stag Beetle and themales have a rhino-like "horn", but this was a female. I put it to
the side, away from thequarry lorries that thunderedby,wherepathbecame road.

The pavement-less A6 and a large quarry stopped any further progress. A choice:
either retrace steps, back up the dale's gentle slope; or clamber up the steep side
towards Buxton, as I did, and go back into town via Tongue Lane. This crosses rich
meadows with pipits and crows; that's where I saw another Painted Lady and two
Small Tortoiseshells.

Brown Argus (male)
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I'll still find my way to Lathkill Dale at some point to try and find our nearest Essex
Skippers,amongstother things,but I'mgladtoknowaboutthis littlegemwheretwo
of us saw 14 butterfly and six moth species on two early June days.

Species seen
Butterflies: Dingy Skipper (Erynnis tages); Large Skipper (Ochlodes sylvanus); Orange Tip
(Anthocharis cardamines); SmallWhite (Pieris rapae);Green-veinedWhite (Pieris napi);Wall
Brown (Lasiommata megera); Speckled Wood (Pararge aegeria); Small Heath
(Coenonympha pamphilus); Painted Lady (Vanessa cardui); Small Tortoiseshell (Aglais
urticae); Small Copper (Lycaena phlaeas); Green Hairstreak (Callophrys rubi); Brown Argus
(Aricia agestis); Common Blue (Polyommatus icarus).
Moths:Cistus Forester (Adscitageryon); RedCarpet (Xanthorhoedecoloraria); Silver-ground
Carpet (Xanthorhoe montanata); Common Carpet (Epirrhoe alternata); Latticed Heath
(Chiasmia clathrata); Common Heath (Ematurga atomaria).

Train (or bus) to Buxton Station.
19 minute walk to Dale Lane: turn left out of the station, walk down to the A6, turn left and
take the first road to the right after Wetherspoon's Wye Bridge House, left on to Windsor
Road. Follow to the end, turn right on to Queen's Road which leads into Dale Lane.

Car
DrivenorthoutofBuxtonon theA6 (FairfieldRoad). After the road swings right, take the first
right into Queen's Road, which leads into Dale Lane where there should be space to park.
Satnav: SK17 7LA.

Museumwins top awards
The Lion SaltWorksMuseum, with its Butterfly Garden incorporating the Cheshire
buddleia collection which was created and is managed by Butterfly Conservation
volunteers, haswon its sixthandseventhawards sinceopening less thanayearago.
In May the Museum won the Restoration and Conservation category of the 2016
Museum+HeritageAward for Excellence. Now in its fourteenth year, theMuseum
+ Heritage Awards recognise projects of excellence and innovation in museums,
galleries and visitor attractions from around the UK.

Councillor Louise Gittins, Cabinet Member for Culture, Leisure and Wellbeing at
CheshireWestandChesterCouncil said: “TheMuseumfacedstiff competition from

A bit of history....Cunningdale is the site of the last record of Small Blue (Cupido
minimus) in Derbyshire - on the 7th July, 1996. Who knows? Climate change?
Keep looking.
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organisations such as the National Trust, Lincoln Castle and Bodleian Libraries. The
Museum regularly runs events that feature lots of free family fun, including a range
of activities at the Museum’s well-established Butterfly Garden.”

However, this achievement
was topped when theMuseum
learnt that it had won the
coveted National Lottery
Heritage Museum of the Year
Award coming top in a national
poll. “This is a hotly-contested
national award and it is an
understatement to say we are
delighted to win it,” said
CouncillorGittins. “I believe the
museum has won this award
because of the infectious
enthusiasm of its staff,
volunteers, trustees and the way their passion has engaged the local community
and all who visit the museum.Many thanks to The National Lottery and its players
who have helped make this possible.”

Inpreparation for theawardceremonyAinsleyHarriott, theTVchef, alongwith film
and sound crews spent a day at the museum talking to and filming staff and
volunteers, including those involved with the Butterfly Garden. The resultant film
was broadcast on the National Lottery Stars, on BBC One on September 12.

Work continues to develop the site further and following the success of an
applicationtotheTescoBagsofHelpSchemeplansarenearcompletionthatwill see
the garden extended to create a lime rich habitat that reflects that created by
Northwich’s industrial legacy and found nearby at Witton Lime Beds.

Rupert Adams, Education Officer for the
Branch, “This award is recognition for the
hard work of all our volunteers, who
travelled and gave their free time and hard
work, rain and shine, to establish this
garden. It also acknowledges the vision and
persistenceofGeorgeMartin,whotirelessly
worked for more than 10 years to see the
conceptofaButterflygardenatthesite, turn
into reality. It is now a fantastic learning
resource for visiting children”.

George Martin (left)
and Rupert Adams
(right) with Ainsley
Harriott; Lion Salt
Works Museum in
the background

Rupert Adams
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Research reviews....

Plant green-island phenotype induced by leaf-
miners is mediated by bacterial symbionts
W. Kaiser, E. Huguet, J. Casas, C. Commin and D. Giron

The larvae of many micro-moths are
‘leaf miners’, meaning that they pass
their larval stage inside the tissue of
leaves. The adult moth penetrates the
leaf,with anovipositor, to lay aneggand
the larva remains inside the same leaf
for the duration of the larval stage. This
is not unique tomoths - the larvae some
species of flies, sawflies and beetles also
live inside leaves. This gives some
protection against predators, but
restricts movement, so there are
advantages and disadvantages
compared to the life of free-moving
caterpillars. The particular vulnerability
comes when the leaf falls or is removed
fromtheparentplant and its tissues lose
nutrients, so leaf miners complete the
larval stage before Autumn leaf fall…or
do they?

This study, from the Université́ François
Rabelais in Tours, investigated the
relationship between green islands in
dying leaves and leaf miners. The so-
called green island in a dying leaf is
illustrated here, with the larva just
visible (red arrow), in the island, from
the lower surface of the leaf. They
studied the micro-moth, Phyllonorycter
blancardella, whose larva mines the
leaves of apple trees.

Maintenance of living patches in dying
leaves requires the production of
hormones called cytokinins. Obviously,
leaf fall ends their availability from the

parent tree, so they must come from
somewhere else: suspicion falls on the
larva. It is not that simple, though. The
authors showed that the antibiotics,
rifampicin and tetracycline prevented
the formation or maintenance of green
islands; this suggests a role for bacteria
in theprocess. The authors showed that
the antibiotics did not directly harm the
larvae. To determine which bacteria
might be involved the authors extracted

DNA from living islands (and from dead
portions of leaf as controls) and
amplified DNA segments that are
specific for particular types of bacteria -
this is a form of DNA-fingerprinting.
They were able to show thatWolbachia

Upper surface

Lower surface

Photos, with permission, ©Charley Eiseman
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bacteria were the dominant form.

Further experiments tied the bacterial
source to the larvae themselves. If the

larvae were "cured" of bacteria by
antibiotic treatment, they could not
maintain green islands. The authors
found that the larvae acquired the
bacteria fromthe femalemoths that laid
the eggs inside the leaves: breeding
bacteria-free moths produced neither
green islands nor successful larvae and
this bacterial sterilisation persisted for
more than one generation. Obviously
they had to create special experimental
conditions to create new generations
without green islands.

The association was further supported
by amplification of Wolbachia DNA
segments from the larvae themselves
after cleaning away all leaf material
before DNA extraction.

They closed another loop by showing
that antibiotic treatment reduced the
levels of cytokinins (the anabolic plant

hormone) in the leavesandthecytokinin
levels and insect feeding behaviour
correlated well with the levels of
Wolbachia DNA. They have not
elucidated themechanismbywhich the
bacteria produce cytokinins and it is
possible that these are synthesised
either by the bacteria themselves (I
think this could be tested) or by the
insects, under the influence of the
bacteria. However, the study design is
pretty much 'bomb-proof' and the links
between bacteria, larvae and green
islands were established beyond doubt
by this elegant work.

Wolbachia bacteria are implicated in
symbiotic nutrition for other insects,
including bed-bugs, and bacterial
symbiosis occurs in the gut of most
mammals, including ourselves. One of
the most surprising examples occurs in
crocodile eggs. Bacteria create micro-
pores in the eggshells, which are
essential to admit oxygen for the
embryo. The calcium liberated by
creation of the pores is absorbed by the
embryo and incorporated into its
developing muscles. Isn't nature
wonderful? So, when you tidy up the
leaves in your garden, maybe you could
let them lie rather than putting them on
thebonfire? They formagoodmulch for
flower beds, which might allow the leaf
miners to mature and pupate.

Phyllonorycter blancardella

Photo, with permission, ©Ian Kimber

I am indebted to Barry Shaw and Steve Hind for bringing this phenomenon to my attention
and to Charley Eiseman and Ian Kimber for allowing the use of their photos. If you want to
read theoriginal paper, the citation isW.Kaiser et al. (2010)Proceedingsof theRoyal Society,
Series B, 277:2311-2319. It can be downloaded here....
http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/early/2010/03/24/rspb.2010.0214
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In Issue 87 of The Argus (May 2014) I reported on an American study showing
that a close relative of our TigerMoths can emit sounds that confuse the sonar
signalling of some species of bats. I have now found another paper by Barber
& Kawahara (from Boise, Idaho and Gainsville, Florida) that describes similar
studies inhawkmoths. Theystudiedmembersof thesub-tribeChoerocampina,
which contains our Elephant Hawk-moths, looking at threeMalaysian species,
Cechenena lineosa, Theretra boisduvalii and Theretra nessus.

Moths have been
predated by bats for
almost 65 millennia and
some species have
developed weaponry to
make the warfare less
one-sided. They have
adaptedthoracicorgans
that can detect the bat
sonar and they have
modified other organs
to produce sonic
counter-measures. In
maleHawk-moths this is
done by rubbing their

genitals - I have known people who do that, but it doesn't deter bats, as far as
I know.

So, the authors collected live moths by light trapping. Individuals of the three
study species were tethered and sonic responses recorded from the moths to
both tactile stimulation and playback of bat echolocation signals. The peak
intensity signals from the moths were ultrasonic in the range 85-105 kHz -
audible to bats, but not to us.

Malesof all three specieshave largemodified scaleson the inner aspect of their
genitalia, which they vibrate against the abdomen to generate the sounds. In
one species, similar sounds were generated as a presumptive response to the
proximity of a female, so it is possible that the mechanism evolved initially for
mating and was subsequently adapted for defence. Females alsomade noises
in response to the same stimuli, but themechanismmust be different, because
the genitalia are not appropriately modified. The authors suggest that sounds
may come from the palps and/or mouthparts in females.

Hawkmoths produce anti-bat ultrasound

Theratra nessus (The Yam Hawkmoth) Photo: Sarah Hughes
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The "interpretation"of the soundsbybats is, of course, unknown. TheseHawk-
moths do not ingest plant toxins as TigerMoths do, so they are unlikely to taste
noxious to bats - hence the sounds are not awarning of bad taste. It is possible
that batsmisinterpret the sounds as bat-derivedwarning signals or they simply
jamtheecholocation - thebatshear thesoundsand interpret themas theirown
echoes with Doppler shifts causing misjudgement of distance.

This paper is open source, so it can be downloaded from the web at
http://rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/roybiolett/9/4/20130161.full.pdf.

Reference
Barber JR, Kawahara AY. 2013 Hawkmoths produce anti-bat ultrasound. Biology
Letters 9: 20130161.

N is for November and nostalgia.

A brown leaf falls from the beech
and turns into a Speckled Wood.
He has a tale to tell:
the beak-shaped mark on his wing;
a close encounter of the bird kind.

He sits in the sun for a while to charge his batteries,
then flies off to inspect another part of his territory.
He will stay in the garden until he joins the leaves,
a relic of the summer
and a part of next spring.

Twopoems...

David Tomlinson
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The Mossbawn White
It's barely warm enough for butterflies.
I stare at every field and verge
hoping for Ireland's Cryptic Wood White,
but not a single Lady's Smock takes flight.
All is grey. Clouds and hilltops merge.
Union flags fly above Castledawson's street.
Under the Moyola bridge, dark shapes hover
in the laughing river — Salmon and Trout,
rising now and then to take a mayfly.
Chasing back and forth, the wagtails chatter.

I ask the way. Don't want to put you out
but Carl walks me to the old railway line.
Queen Anne's Lace and Tufted Vetch. Perfect habitat
but nothing moves except the bumble bees
and the dark Moyola, the Jackdaws and tattered Rooks.
Chaffinches greet me, and unjudging Blackcaps.
Thrushes sing loud on every tree.
The path ends, blocked with soil and rocks.

At the Forge, the door into the dark is shut.
Mossbawn is a modest place to be born.
In the Old Thatch, watched by a painted Seamus, two black-
clad priests talk gently. Velvet gloves.We'll see about that!
one whispers.

Past the yellows of broom,
Gorse and Buttercup, in a clearing in the wood's dark,
something bright rises from the green,
a familiar — the Small White — common as chaff.
It disappears,

then clambering into sight,
something smaller, slower,

something almost cream.

It will not land, and leaves, unphotographed.
The Cryptic Wood, I believe. The Mossbawn White.

copland smith
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So said Ralph Waldo Emerson, and it seems a reasonable hypothesis.
Francis Ratnieks is Professor of Apiculture at the University of Sussex and
he's very interested in flowers...and bees, obviously. But he's also
interested in butterflies and their nectaring preferences. Prompted by the
growing trend in garden centres to sell flowering plants on the basis of their
claimedattraction for butterflies, he andhis PhD students,Mihail Garbuzov
and Kyle Shackleton, tested the claims. In Sussex you have a good range of
butterflies as experimental subjects and, as an academic, you can sit in the
sun and count butterflies attending different plants and call it 'work'. Nice!
Theexperimentwasconducted inAugust2015andtheprincipal findingsare
plotted below.

These data show that the claims made for Buddleia hold true for the
'Vanessids' thatwere testedand it is reasonable toassume thatCommaand

Small Tortoiseshell would
have followed the trend set
by Peacock and Painted
Lady. The fondness of Large
White for Buddleia is also
no surprise, but the
different preferences of
Small and Green-veined
White initially surprised
me, but then there was a
"now that I come to think of
it" moment and I could not
recall ever seeing these
species on any of my
Buddleia. Not many of us
have Gatekeeper or

Meadow Browns as garden visitors, but maybe if we planted Marjoram...?
The five plants recommended by Butterfly Conservation did well [the two
featured in the diagramplusVerbena bonariensis, BowlesMauve (Erysium,
a wallflower) and lavender]. Not on that list was Hemp Agrimony
(Eupatoriumcannabinum),which attracted the greatest variety of butterfly
species inRatnieks garden. The commonest day-flyingmoth recorded inhis
garden was Hummingbird Hawkmoth, which was the third commonest
Lepidoptera. We should be so lucky!

Flowers are the Earth's laughter

Nectaring preferences
of garden visitors
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Choice of larval foodplants by the Orange Tip butterfly
by Barry T. Shaw

An earlier version of this article appeared in the branch Newsletter dated
September 1997, but the survey has continued since that time with the following
table showing subsequent data.

During surveyworkon theCheshireButterflyRecordingScheme Ihavesearched for
the eggs of theOrange Tip butterfly atmany sites throughout the county (each site
being situated in a different 1km x 1km square). The survey, which commenced in
1994, has continued each year since that time. So far it has revealed a wide range
of plants in the Cruciferae family which this butterfly utilises. The following is a list
of the 27 species on which eggs have been recorded in Cheshire:-

1 site Tall Rocket (Sisymbrium altissimum) at Higher Poynton.
3 sites Eastern Rocket (Sisymbrium orientale).
24 sites Hedge Mustard (Sisymbrium officinale).
346 sites Garlic Mustard (Alliaria petiolata).
1 site Thale Cress (Arabidopsis thaliana) at Siddington.
15 sites Dame's Violet (Hesperis matronalis).
14 sites Common Wintercress (Barbarea vulgaris).
2 sites American Wintercress (Barbarea verna).
1 site Watercress (Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum) at Bollington.
1 site Marsh Yellowcress (Rorippa palustris) at Macclesfield.
2 sites Great Yellowcress (Rorippa amphibia).
3 sites Horse Radish (Armoracia rusticana).
19 sites Large Bittercress (Cardamine amara).
284 sites Cuckoo Flower (Cardamine pratensis).
3 sites Wavy Bittercress (Cardamine flexuosa).
1 site Garden Rockcress (Arabis caucasica) at Rainow.
17 sites Honesty (Lunaria annua).
22 sites Shepherd's Purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris).
2 sites Field Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense).
2 sites Hoary Cress (Lepidium draba).
1 site Wild Cabbage (Brassica oleracea) at Adlington.
36 sites Rape (Brassica napus).
1 site Wild Turnip (Brassica rapa) at Heald Green.
2 sites Black Mustard (Brassica nigra).
5 sites Charlock (Sinapis arvensis).
1 site White Mustard (Sinapis alba) at Lea-by-Backford.
2 sites Hoary Mustard (Hirschfeldia incana).
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Web contacts - latest count.....

We bust 1000 followers on Twitter! Currently Cheshire
& Peak BC Branch has 870 'likes' on Facebook and 1025
followers on Twitter. We must be doing something of
interest? Find out!

Manyof theseplants growabundantly in Cheshire and the survey confirms that the
OrangeTiphas anoverwhelmingpreference to lay its eggs oneitherGarlicMustard
or Cuckoo Flower. It should not, however, be assumed that because eggs were
foundmore frequently on Garlic Mustard, rather than on Cuckoo Flower, that this
indicates it is the first choice of the Orange Tip. Amore likely explanation for these
figures is that I tend to check more hedgerows and roadside verges where Garlic
Mustard flourishes, rather than damp meadows where Cuckoo Flower is most
frequently found. At sites where both plants grew together, eggs were invariably
found on both species, although there were a small number of occasions when no
eggs had been laid on GarlicMustard, but no instances where nonewere found on
Cuckoo Flower - possibly an indication that in Cheshire the favoured food-plant is
Cuckoo Flower.

A further point to take into consideration regarding choice of food-plant is that
some of the above plants have their main flowering period when Orange Tip
numbershavealreadypassedtheirpeak. In thesecases it isonly tobeexpectedthat
eggs were recorded on them less frequently than on some of the earlier flowering
species. It was, however, noticed that in most instances where eggs were laid on
less favoured foodplants, it was at localities situated some distance from the
preferred plants of the Orange Tip.

During this survey in Cheshire several other species of Cruciferae were checked on
which eggs could not be found - these includedWallflower (Erysimumcheiri), Hairy
Bittercress (Cardamine hirsuta), Aubretia (Aubrieta deltoidea), Golden Alison
(Alyssum saxatile), Danish Scurvy-grass (Cochlearia danica), Annual Wall Rocket
(Diplotaxismuralis), ChineseMustard (Brassica juncea) andWildRadish (Raphanus
raphanistrum). In some parts of Britain the Orange Tip also lays its eggs on plants
of the Resedaceae family - Weld (Reseda luteola) and Wild Mignonette (Reseda
lutea), but a small number of these were checked in Cheshire without success.

Beyond theCheshireboundarieseggswerealso recordedonGreaterCuckooflower
(Cardamine raphanifolia) at Witherslack, Cumbria and on Hairy Rockcress (Arabis
hirsuta) at Whitbarrow Scar, Cumbria.
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Welcome to newmembers!

The following new members have joined us since the last newsletter was
published. We welcome you to the Branch; please consider joining us for any
of the events that we run - we particularly welcome new members.

New Branch Secretary

After several years in the job, Glenn Rostron stands down as Branch
Secretary. The Committee thanks Glenn for taking down our words at
meetings and turning them into something that seemed sensible in the
minutes. Glenn is replaced by Luciano Pinto (see Contacts, page 4) and
we thank him for taking on the task.

BRANCH BIZ

Mr R Patterson - Warrington
Mrs S Warburtoon - Stockport
Mr S Ghilks - Dukinfield
Dr T Giles - Wallasey
Mr J Kenneth - Stockport
Miss A Norbury - Sandbach
Miss J Downing - Newton-Le-Willows
Mrs C White - Ellesmere Port
Mr G A Jones - Sale
Miss S Johnson - Macclesfield
Mr R Bithell - Merseyside
Miss K Piercy & Mr C Meredith -
Chester
Mr S & Mrs S Brockbank - Chester
Mrs J Nethercott - Stalybridge
Miss A Ross & Mr R Glenister -
Warrington

Mrs J C Pine - Buxton
Ms C Callister - High Peak
Mrs J Pybus - Warrington
Mr C Tock - Chester
Miss L Baldwin - Chester
Ms M Hanson - Hyde
Mrs M Huntington - Macclesfield
Mrs H Smith - Nantwich
Mrs M Dutton - Altrincham
Ms A Percival - Warrington
Mr M Hellawell - Stalybridge
Mr O Hardiker - Northwich
Mrs C Vibrans - Knutsford
Ms S Mutton - Frodsham
Mrs J & Mr J Patron Bell & Family -
Winsford

HELPNEEDED INWIRRAL
We need members in the Wirral to help monitor Grayling numbers in coastal
areas during late June-September, especially at Red Rocks and Hilbre Island.
Also, the New Ferry Butterfly Park would like to establish a formal butterfly
recording transect.
If you think you can help with either of these, please contact Tim Ward for
further details (contact details on page 4).
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Gynandromorphism -
neither Arthur norMartha

The picture on the front cover, by Barry Mills, is a dramatic example of a
gynandromorphic Common Blue (Polyommatus icarus). Specifically this is
called bilateral gynandromorphism and the best examples come from
butterflies in which one wing shows a male phenotype and the other a female
phenotype. Note that the word "phenotype" defines all aspects of structure
and appearance, as opposed to "genotype", which defines the genetic
background. Normally the phenotype is determined exactly by the genotype,

though there are exceptions
to this in butterflies,
Araschnia levana being the
best known example. The
basis of bilateral gynandro-
morphism isdistortionof the
genotype. Sex or gender is
determinedbythepatternof
X and Y chromosomes in
mammals and the gender
that develops is determined
by the chromosome make-
up of the sperm. In insects
the ovum genes determine
gender and a different

annotation is used - the ZW system. So, in butterflies and moths, males have
twoZchromosomes (ZZ) and femaleshaveoneZandoneWchromosome (ZW).
In reproduction each parent will pass one of their sex chromosomes to their
offspring. If theoffspringgetsaZchromosomefromeachparent, itwillbemale;
if it gets Z from themale parent andW from the female, it will be female. After
fertilisation, and the inheritance of these chromosomes, the cell that will
become the offspring divides to form two new cells; this process is called
mitosis. At the start of division the chromosomes split and are replicated
exactlyby the formationofnewDNA;at least that iswhat is supposedtohappen
andusually does. But if the chromosomal splitting is improper -DNAstrandsdo
notdividecompletely - thensomecellswill haveadeficientchromosomemake-
up. Cellswithout aWchromosomecannot develop a female phenotype. In the
specimen illustrated on our cover, the bilateral gynandromorphism is perfect -
one side is typical for amale, the other typical for a female. Thismeans that the

Common Blues - "normal" specimens, though many
females are browner than this specimen.

♂♀
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flawed mitosis must have occurred very early after fertilisation of the ovum;
quitepossibly in the firstdivision thereafter. The femaleparentmusthavebeen
normal (gynandromorphsaresterile), sodivisionofher fertilisedovumwillhave
given one cell with ZZ and another with ZW chromosomes. These will have
developed subsequently to determine the left and right side dissimilar
phenotypes. This hypothesis has been supported in studies on Lycaenid
bilateral gynandromorphs, where DNA analysis of cells from each side have
shown that the male side phenotype contained ZZ chromosomes, whilst the
female side had ZW.
Gynandromrphic butterflies do not always show clean bilateral asymmetry:
sometimes the male and female wing markings are distributed blotchily over
both wings (termed sexual mosaics), but why this might develop, rather than
bilateral gynandromorphism, is not known (at least not by me).
Gender distribution in some butterfly species can be affected by bacteria. This
is not known to affect gynandromorphism, but it can influence the male to
female ratio in a batch of eggs. Interestingly onemajor culprit is the bacterium
Wolbachia - the leafminer's friend (see page 13). This has emerged principally
from breeding schemes for Monarch butterflies in the USA, but also occurs in
many other butterfly and moth species. The commonest effect ofWolbachia
infection is to reduce thenumberofmale insects. Howthis helps thebacterium
is unclear, as is themechanism, but an interferencewith themaintenance of ZZ
chromosomes is suspected. I found no studies on gender distribution in leaf
miner moths.
An interesting observation comes from Russia. At a heavily contaminated site
in Kislovodosk (Greater Urals), where uraniumwas processed, the incidence of
sexual mosaic gynandromorphs was 60% of the total population ofMeleager's
Blue (Meleageriadaphnis). This supports theknowneffect of ionizing radiation
on DNA processing.
In studying this phenomenonvia theweb, I foundnobetter pictures of bilateral
gynandromorphs in Lycaenids than the one taken by Barry Mills on our cover -
it is a "textbook" example. Many thanks for sending it, Barry, and guard that
copyright!

References
Dantchenko, A. et al (1995) Nuclear pollution and gynandromorphic butterflies in southern
Russia. Holarctic Lepidoptera 2: 77-79.
Jahner, J.P. et al (2015) Morphological outcomes of gynandromorphism in Lycaeides
butterflies (Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae). J. Insect Sci. 15: DOI: 10.1093.
Traut, W. et al (2008) Sex chromosomes and sex determination in Lepidoptera. Sexual
Development 1: 332-346.
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Go paperless?

If youwant tohelp theBranch
to savemoney and youwould
rather receive your
newsletter by e-mail, with
ALLpages in colour, plus extra
pages detailing useful
internet sites to expand your
knowledge of butterflies and
moths, please contact the
Editor.

A new butterfly reserve in Derbyshire
Hoe Grange Quarry

Ken Orpe has sent information that Derbyshire Wildlife Trust is opening a new
nature reserve, with butterflies as a speciality, in Hoe Grange Quarry (grid ref.
SK222560) near Brassington (close to Carsington Water). An open day is planned
for Sunday 23 July 2017 (11.00-15.00). It is a disused limestone quarry of nearly 5

hectares. The land is owned by
Longcliffe Quarries and East
Midlands Butterfly Conservation
will adviseonthemanagement for
butterflies. Butterflies recorded
there include 3 BAP species - Wall
Brown, Dingy Skipper (up to 50
individuals) and Small Heath - plus
Brown Argus and a large colony of
Common Blue. Essex Skipper has
been seen and, in total, 24 species
of butterfly have been recorded.

With management and more surveillance, Green Hairstreak, White-letter
Hairstreak and Holly Blue are possible colonisers. Day-flying moths are present,
withWoodTiger as a speciality. Doubtless activitywill pick upnextApril andwewill
report back on the year's findings. If you need more information, Ken is happy to
receive e-mails (see Contacts, page 4).

Aerial view
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RECORD is the Local Environmental Records
Centre (LERC) for the Cheshire, Halton,
Warrington and Wirral regions. It is the local

facility for the storage, management and usage of wildlife records. RECORD also
provides real data for environmentalists, ecologists, planners and other
organisations to base decisions upon. In addition RECORD provides a wealth of
advice, feedback and support to local biological recorders including complete
beginners, amateur naturalists, professionals and county recorders.
RECORD also works hard to promote the importance of biological recording. They
provide local leadership formany recordingactivities, andbyworkingwithpartners
suchas theCheshireWildlife Trust, SaltscapeandChester Zoo they regularlydeliver
training workshops, wildlife recording days and other events. This allows RECORD
to engagewith a wide audience to attract new recorders and build a bigger, better
recorder base. By working together with other organisations, recorders and
volunteers RECORDhope tobuild up abetter picture of thedistributionof different
species and habitats across our region. This will help to keep an eye on population

numbers, spot any trends and
help focus conservation efforts.
The Local Record Centre also has
a dedicated team of over 25
volunteers who work hard to
ensure that all records are
entered onto the database using
the RECORD Online Data Input
System – RODIS. It is an easy to
use online recording system ideal

for all levels of recorder to store, share,map and report upon theirwildlife records.
Visit www.record-lrc.co.uk and click on the RODIS symbol to the left to sign up and
use this tool for free. The RECORD website also hosts several forums that provide
avaluableeducationalandcommunicationresource.Ofparticular successandnote
is the moth forum which is regularly used by local recorders seeking species
identification confirmation and general moth related advice.
RECORD are also currently in the process of creating a new newsletter which aims
to inspire people to appreciate, learn about, engagewith and record thewildlife in
their area. If you have anywildlife recording tips and/or stories that youwould like
to share or would like more information then please contact the centre using the
details below.
YoucanfindoutmoreaboutRECORDandupcomingeventsbyvisiting thewebsite
www.record-lrc.co.uk, Facebook page www.facebook.com/recordlrc and
Twitter page www.twitter.com/recordlrc or email info@record-lrc.co.uk
(Photo: RECORD/Saltscape recording day at Weaver Valley Parkway)

Leanna Dixon
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If a butterfly holiday is to be enjoyed
by thewhole family, thenwitha little
thought it canbearranged. Greece is
apopular tourist destinationandhas
some wonderful beaches but most
tourists go to the islands or Crete
where the butterfly fauna is limited.
Crete only has 60 species but does
have 4 endemics. Mainland Greece
has a few resorts in the tourist
brochures and has many more
butterflies. There is Parga in the

north west, Stoupa in the south of
the Peloponnese and Pelion and
Halkidiki in the north. One of our
favourite resorts is Olympiada about
an hour’s drive east of Thessaloniki
but it has very few Brits.

Timing
This is very important. I favour
September when the magnificent
Two-tailed Pasha (Charaxes jasius)
has its second flight period (the

by SimonSpencer

BUTTERFLYHOLIDAYS
INGREECE

Butterfly Conservation

European Interests Group

Butterfly Conservation's European Interests Group (EIG) promotes the
enjoyment, conservation and study of butterflies, moths and their habitats
in Europe.

EIG is open to all members of Butterfly Conservation for an additional
branchmembership costing £10. The objectives andmandate are given on
the website (http://www.bc-eig.org.uk/), along with lots of other
information. In particular the site advertises a range of butterfly holidays
and,whilst these are not endorsed by theGroup, it is reasonable to assume
a degree of competence by companies that feature on the website. They
also act as a funnel for records andwill advise on particular issues - but you
need to be a member to benefit. If you're interested in butterflies on the
continent of Europe, a tenner could save you trouble and help you get the
results youwant. Theyalsoprovide identificationhelpandawealthofother
information on sites to visit and reference sources.

The article below comes, with permission, from their newsletter.
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other one is in May). This is one of
Europe’s most spectacular
butterflies and is a coastal specialist
feeding as a larva on Strawberry
Trees (Arbutus sp.). It is the only
European example of the family
Charaxes which is common in the
tropics. September is also a good
time to see another beautiful
butterfly the Plain Tiger (Danaus
chrysippus). This species ismarkedly
coastal and does not tolerate cold or
frost. It is a continuous breeder and
we were amazed to see about 300
fresh specimens nectaring on some
Tamarisk trees near Stoupa in
September last year (see next page).

Eastern Aegean
With the current troubles in the
Eastern Aegean one might think
twice about going to Lesbos and
Samos. The migrant crisis has
probably ruined them as a tourist
destination but they do have some
good butterflies. Samos has its own

Grayling (Hipparchia mersina) and
the Orange-banded Hairstreak
(Satyrium ledereri), which is a bit of a
climb, as well as Eastern Brown

Argus (Kretania euripilus). It is also a
good place to see Southern
Swallowtail (Papilio alexanor).

Mainland Greece
You will see a lot of the common
Greek butterflies on or near the
Greek coast . The Southern Comma
(Polygonia egea) is usually common
and the Southern White Admiral
(Limenitis reducta) with its single
row of dots flies until September.
Two skippers are decidedly coastal -
Pygmy Skipper (Gegenes pumilio)
and Mediterranean Skipper
(Gegenes nostrodamus) but can also
be found inland. Pygmy Skipper is
more common and likes dry rocky
places like dry river beds and
beaches.

Southern White Admiral - the underside
shows a single row of black spots (Photo:
Nigel Peace)

Southern Swallowtail - on Samos (Photo:
Nigel Peace)
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From the coast of the mainland you
can take a trip inland quite quickly
and visit some of the more
mountainous areas for the day.
Depending on the time of year you
will have a chance to see some of
Greece’s 230 species. In July and
August it makes a welcome change
from the 40°C or more on the coast.
Archaeological sites are often good
for butterflies and often have Tree
Grayling (Hipparchia statilinus).
Roadside springswith their excellent
drinkingwater often are goodplaces
to stop to seemud-puddlingblues. A
good lunch in a taverna will give you
the opportunity to spot Geranium
Bronze (Cacyreus marshali) on the
potted geraniums and watch the
Scarce Swallowtail (Iphiclides
podalirius) drifting by.

Records
If you do go to Greece we have a
useful recording form for Greece as
an Excel spreadsheet on the
www.bc-eig.org.uk website under
‘countries’ andLazarosPamperisour
colleague in Greece will be glad of
your records. For those that visit
Greece regularly, or live therepart of
the year, Lazaros and I are planning
an EIG initiative for butterfly
monitoring inGreece in 2017andwe
wish to engage with expatriate
communities there to encourage
people to record butterflies. I can be
contacted by email: Simon Spencer
cerisyi@btinternet.com.

Plain Tigers, Stoupa, 25 September 2015
(Photo: Anne Spencer)
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I am concentrating on two topics in this issue - the newly refurbished UKMoths
website and, sincewe are holding a photographic competition, on butterfly and
moth photography sites.

Whether you are an experienced 'mother' or a novice, youwill find theUKMoths
website (http://www.ukmoths.org.uk) invaluable. Thesitehasbeen inexistence
for around 15 years, but has recently been refurbished to a very high standard
(sorry, I sound like an estate agent), so it is not only extremely useful, it also looks
great. The site is run by Ian Kimber, to the best ofmy knowledge, as a solo effort.
Ihavenevermet Ianandknownothingabouthim,except thathehasbeenhelpful
with identification and generous to this newsletter with occasional pictures. He
must get hundreds of e-mails, but he responds quickly and helpfully, so I am
careful not to abuse his generosity. He uses Twitter (@ukmoths) to keep
followers aware of updates to his site.

Thehomepagedealswith thequestion "What'sUKMothsall about?". Essentially
the focus is on illustration of our micro- and macro-moths and 2241 species are
currently illustrated on the site. All the macros that you are likely to encounter
are there in the imago stage, with illustrations of larvae and pupae, where these
have been submitted. I am no authority on micro-moths, so I cannot comment
on how comprehensive the site is for these families. However, all he species I
have trapped over the years can be found there. Ian relies on the moth
community formanyof his pictures andhe recognises our support and credits all
photographers.

You can navigate through the site easily from the homepage. The search engine
will returngenerics, frompartof themothnameor fromfamilynames,oryoucan
search for particular species. If you are using the site as an aid to separate two
similar species, then the search engine does the job effectively. If you have little
idea of the ID of a specimen or photograph, then you can use a matrix of
thumbnails by family. I used this approach for micros before Sterling & Parsons
was published and it got the job done. So, as an identification resource, it is
probably the best start-point on the web.

The site also gives information about the Butterfly ConservationMOTHS COUNT
website, which is helpful, and there are reviews of books for further ID help. If
you are interested in moths, you need to be aware of this site.

butterfly.net
Additional pages for the e-mailed edition highlighting
the use of the internet for butterflies and moths and
identifying particularly useful websites.
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Digital cameras have revolutionised wildlife photography and this is perfectly
illustrated by pictures of butterflies and moths. To photograph birds and
mammals you need telephoto lenses, some of which cost more than a decent
car (you need one of those too), but for butterflies and moths, even a modest
compact camera can give pretty good results formany species. And best of all,
with digital photography, learning by experiment costs almost nothing. So the
first step is to get out there and try, even starting with your mobile phone.

The learning zones are twofold - camera-craft and field-craft. Obviously you
have to find the butterflies and moths that you want to photograph and then
get in sufficiently close to get the pictures you want. So field-craft devolves to
camera-craft when you begin to discover that your phone or your compact
camera is not quite adequate. Here is where theweb starts to help, in that it is
wise to learn as much as you can, without spending money, before you spend
money. The sites to go for are thosedevoted to 'macrophotography' in general
(you will find little that is useful searching for 'butterfly photography'). Start
with the following sites....
http://bit.ly/1A9r5FI (covers all the basics briefly),
http://digital-photography-school.com (search for "macro" - several pages),
http://bit.ly/1D1gn32 (part of the Amateur Photographer site).

You will find reference to a useful technique known as focus stacking in macro
photography: for an explanation of this, look here http://bit.ly/2glQuDt and
scroll down. I use this technique all the time for moths and occasionally for
butterflies, but I stack only 2 to 5 images. If you want to see what can be
achieved by pushing this approach to the limits, look at the efforts of Swedish
photographer John Hallmén (http://bit.ly/2foP0YF). To photograph insects at
this level of detail may not be everyone's aim, but you have to admire the
results.

One final technical site is Cambridge in Colour (http://bit.ly/2gOeQXG). This is
not a devoted marco-photography site, though there is some macro- cover; it
is a site dedicated to all aspects of digital photography and it explains
everything. You may not want this much detail, but I like it very much. And if
the answer to your question is not there, you can post it and theywill respond.

OK. So, you are taking photographs of butterflies and/or moths and you are
reasonably pleasedwith the range of species 'captured' andwith the technical
quality of your images. You have decided that your gear is adequate and
matchesyour skill andaspirations. Thatmaybe it...manyhappyhoursof finding
new species, new angles, better, sharper pics and your relatives don't groan
when you get out the iPad. Or, do you want to get better?



If you do, then youmight want to look at other peoples' efforts. Where to go?
Well, the largest number of pics that you will find will be on Flickr (https://
www.flickr.com). Go to the homepage, type 'butterflies' in the search box and
sit back. I don't know how many images will be returned, but you can scroll
down and down and they still keep on coming. Nowhere on the web will you
find more images of butterflies and moths. Many of them are superb and you
can join up and post your own, but I would urge a little caution. Flickr is owned
by Yahoo, so to join up and post images, you have to join Yahoo and get an e-
mail address. I did that, posted quite a few images and then someone hacked
my e-mail address and shut me out. They may have hacked my images too, I
haveno idea, but theexperienceputmeoff Flickr and I never returned. Instead
I went to 500px (https://500px.com) and I have not regretted it. For good
measure I also set up my own website, but that's another story.

If yougo to the500pxhomepageandsearch forbutterflies, youwill veryquickly
seehow itdiffers fromFlickr - notasmany images (but still a lot) andmuchmore
interesting. Also, most of them come from individuals who demonstrate their
skills in other domains of photography. Try these for starters....

https://500px.com/balan_vinod

https://500px.com/subhashmasih

https://500px.com/jeroenpeijs (some interesting composition)

https://500px.com/sven_damerow (some studio work)

https://500px.com/kenrol (posed images, but different)

https://500px.com/cesartorres (nice and not beyond amateur scope)

https://500px.com/romanop

https://500px.com/gabrieleschindl (again, interesting composition)

And there aremanymore; take a look. I hope that youwill seewhat I amdriving
at. It is the move from simple anatomical records to butterfly art. Some
lepidopterists, Matthew Oates, for example are a bit scornful of butterfly
photographers, regarding them as surrogate collectors. I don't think there is
anything wrong with image collections. It is far healthier to take pictures of
butterflies than to kill and pin them, even if the driving force is similar. The only
harm done by those butterfly photographers is occasional habitat trampling,
though that should be avoided. On 500px you will find photographers making
more of their images, often concentrating on a single species and trying to get
their butterflies and moths in different light, different postures and imparting
different moods. You may not want to emulate, but you will be impressed.


